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VOL. XLVIII . \o. y LEWISTON, MA INK.  FRIDAY, JUNE  I.  run I'KIi'E   TEN   CK.VI 
VALE WILL DEBATE BATES 
Contest Arranged For Next Year 
To Occur in Lewiston 
A team representing  Vale  University 
will debate :i picked team  from  Bates 
. the liisi of ncxl year.   The eon 
i       n ill take  place  in   Lewiston, thus 
supporters  of  Bates  an   oppor- 
tunity to hear what promises '<• be the 
■ debate of next j ear. 
era! dayi ago the Bates  Uebatiug 
il received a reqm si from Vale rn 
STale   in the   Bati -   debating 
irlicdule.    At  a special  meeting of the 
il  the  request   vras  granto I,  and 
V;,    has been Informed thai sin- will be 
me in Lewiston next year. 
This contest  is  the result  of the re- 
eeni  Harvard and Cornell victories, ana 
fair   to   l><-   fully   as   pxciting  as 
of those now fi >us batl lea. ^'ii 1 «• 
1  mosi commendable debating ree 
in her triangle with  Harvard and 
eton she has won consistently for 
j|.   last  Bve  years.    Her speaker!  are 
men, well trained ami keen strate- 
of    the    platform.      Everything 
seem  to  indicate that   Vale will 
le to send a most formidable s<|iia<I 
-t  our Mini. 
Tin* Hates team «ill be selected from 
e contending aspirants which next 
1 oduceS.      So  matter  fl ho  the  men 
\ ho are Anally chosen to bes r our 
I,    we    may    I"'    assured    That    <mr 
will   live  MI» to  the  hi'_;li  stamlanls 
«>r' 'Hir former debaters. 
The reputation of Hates along foren- 
sic lines has been well established, it is 
based   Upon   n   loilg   line   Of   hard earned 
1     "ins.   This latest contest  will bear 
1 BS   t<i   the   t'aet   thai    the   lame   of 
teams  has  spread  abroad.   Lei   us, 
await our opportunity to help an- 
other squad to victory  for the Garnet. 
Tin- letter received from Vale  follows: 
-  College   Debating Council, 
(ientlemen:  The Vale University  De 
Imting Association signifies thru me it ■ 
-t  in plans for a debate l> ■*■■ een 
I   tea ami  rale to he held some time 
inu'   Die   next   scholastic   year.     We 
c   heard   of  your  debate   with   liar 
!,   and   have   thought   that   a   similar 
d 'itest   with   us   Blight   06  to   your   liking. 
We   have    been    rather   successful    in 
• 'bating for tin1 last live years, winning 
SlStently,  and   this  year   we   have   re- 
<   l»tly      defeated      hot li    Harvard      and 
■ ••ion in our annual triangular con* 
tt^t. 
The   Debating   Association    has   heen 
templatingsending a team to Leland 
ford University and would also like 
U   lend a team to Lewiston if prospects 
promising. 
1 trust that a debate with Hates w\}\ 
1
 both feasible and desirable for 
Vale   and   Hates,   ami   that   we   may   he 
fli li' to i-ome to an understanding. 
Yours very truly, 
Philip O'Hi ion. 
Secretary,  Vale   Debating AssoeiatIon. 
BATES MOUNT  HERMON  CLUB 
At a meeting of the Mount Ilermon 
1
     di  held   recently, Charles Stevens was 
' lected   as  president    for  the   coming 
yearj M, 8. linker, vice president, and 
Charles   Haul,   secretary   and   treasurer. 
Phis organisation has been aetive this 
isi   year,   carrying  on   personal   cor 
1
 'pondenee with members of the grad- 
1
    ting  class  at   Mount   Ilermon,   besides 
sending bulletins of the college.   The 
1
    di h:is also bought a   Hates • ■ M irror, 
"hioli will  he sent   to  the school as soon 
issued. 
It is Intended to end the year with a 
camp Supper  up the  river. 
BATES WINS 
FROM COLBY 
..OHNSTON     PITCHES     AIRTIGHT 
BALL 
Batea  won   from  Colby  on  Garcelon 
Held  Sat.,   May  29.     Johnston   Bta red 
for  Bates striking out  7   n,  walking 
one.   and    hitting   once    when    a    kit 
counted.    Donahue'a three base hit and 
Lnngley'a  two  bagger  ;;nr  Batea  the 
Wiggin   :t id   Burua  each  hi) 
ince.     I'I I    Dillon,   Burna   .\   Co 
■ •" i i:. I  a  neat  double  play  thai 
en  -iretehed  I"  a  triple.    Tin 
acore: 
BATES 
Al:   i;   nil   I'd   A    E 
Dillon. 2b   I ii u ii I n 
Wiggin, cf   I II I " II " 
Sauvage,  8b   .. I 0 " 2 l 0 
Donahue, as ... 4 2 ."- 2 2 2 
Langley, rf  ... I I 2 0 0 0 
\ mi  \ loten, i- . l " " 8 II II 
limns. Hi   :; l l l:: n 2 
Ebner, li'   :i l n u I 0 
Johnston, p  ... 3 0 1 0 9 0 
Totals   8    27 I", 
(Ol.ltV 
\n B mi I'd A K 
Taylor, tt  ....   I n " :: 0 0 
Praaa   «s      :: I (i I I n 
Lampher, e  ... 4 I 0 :! 0 0 
Bucknam, p ... 4 0 (I 0 n 1 
**reenlaw, 3b ..ill :; i 
G I, 2b :: 0 " 2 l 0 
Wills, Hi   :: II II ii o n 
Williams,   If   ..  3 I I 4 II I 
Tyler, rf     .". u n 0 0 l 
Totals 29     ::     :;    LM    12     ; 
SOPHOMORES 
ELECT OFFICERS 
McKENNEY CHOSEN PRESIDENT 
On  Wednesday  noon, tin* Sophomore 
tdass elected its officers tor the coming 
year. Alter more or less irregular par- 
liamentary law lutd heen dispensed, the 
voting disclosed the officers to he as 
follows: President, Harry M< Kenney; 
vice president, Gladys Bearing; see 
retary, Muriel Wills, and treasurer, Karl 
McLean. 
An    Ivy   Hay   eommittee   was .elioseu. 
made up of Emery, A. Taylor, Avery, 
Perkins, Miss Gould, Miss Hanscom, 
Uiss Everettj am!  Miss Bradford. 
The officers selected by the elass ap 
pear to he of excellent executive ability, 
:'IMI   should   serve   the   elass   wtdl   in   the 
neriod of the Junior year. 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC   ELECTIONS 
At a special meeting of the Jordan 
Scientific Society Wednesday, June 2, 
the annual elections were held.  Robert 
Ionian was elected presidt'nt, Winslow 
Anderson,      secretary.      and       Mavnard 
Johnson, chairman of the executive 
committee, the other members being 
Carleton   Wiggin   and   Richard   Buker. 
At   the   same   time   the   following   were 
chosen as members for the ensuing 
rear: Seniors, Varney, Bates, Grose, 
Tapley, Wight, Bridges and Hodgman; 
Juniors, sfanter, Bailey, ^t Ickney, 
Whiting and Bsote. 
The installation of oflieers will he 
held at Chase  Hall  next Tuesdav. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD  SHOES   MADE   LIKE   NEW 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AID SHOES MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Plione 1957-W E. Quilman, prop. 
JUNIORS SOCCER 
_CHAMPIONS 
SERIES   FEATURED   BY   SEVERAL 
CLOSE GAMES 
Thursday evening n large and en- 
thusiastic audience watched the first 
"■■■>■ ■ game i" be played at Bates. Tin' 
outeal waa between I!'-- anil 1923 and 
wan characterized by many brilliant  in- 
dividualiatic   plays,     A   flaming  ci i 
■ ■ I nil Hi.- field,  just  ii si k iif 
hair  gleaming  in   tin- sun  1111.1  "Zip" 
llnv t carried the ball I ef  Iier up the 
field, "Tommy" Croasland very ablv 
backed her up and if it had not been 
for   Rosalie's  marvelous   goal  tending, 
MIL1; would have scored 1 ■ than once 
Itutli   f'ullcna   and   the   Wvman   twins 
howed  UP  very  well,   pin    1923  goal 
• ably defended by N'orine  Whit 
in:;. Atwood and Marcus that thi 
(tier Bevcral extra periods waa still no. 
Friday evening 1921 played 1922. 
1 nrolinc Doe aa left wing did dome very 
remarkable work carrying tin- ball be- 
fore her up tin- Aeld many times only 
1,1 be blocked by Esther Mncdonald, and 
ilu- redoubtable goal lender. At lust 
sin- succeeded and 1921 made tin- flrsl 
goal. A few minutes later "Hilly" 
Fieneman made a clev 1 goal for 1922, 
Several extra quarters •>■ re played with 
'specially fine work mi I lie part of 1 'a 
oline Jordan and Dot Miller and Vorma 
Whiting, but still tin- ncore waa a tic. 
1 1. 
At 5.16 snt. A. M. t .,,• py Parker 
Hallitea were awakened bv "Three 
cheera for ''apt. Tommy and the team 
of 1923." Scarcely had they drifted off 
into slumber again when they were 
iwakened for good by tin- sound of 
"Here's to old '21," and "We are on1 
fur victory. 
Tin- few courageous souls who arose 
sow tin- most exciting game of the se- 
ries, Ruth Libby, Emma Connoly did 
Borne very splendid work. Zip Royt 
and her followers were blocked effect- 
ively by I/./y Morrison, Miss Cutler and 
Until Bradley, Ruth stiles and Norms 
Whiting reacued tin- hull and Marian 
Cat.- fairly new up 'lie field with it. 
Caroline Jordan came no just nt tin' 
psychological moment and 1921 made a 
score. 
Zip lluvt took the ball through the 
goal hut the timer and the linesman Irad 
hern frantically blowing their whlstlea 
for half a minute before t IK- kick waa 
made, 1928 lust the championship by a 
minnte or so, tin- game ending 1-0 in 
favor of 1981. 
Line Up. 
lpL'l 
I.'ft  " Ing     Doe 
Bight  wing     Miller 
Right Inside  Hughes, Libbv 
Left  Inside      Batea 
Center  Jordan 
Half-backs 
Norma Whiting, Connolly, stiles 
Right  fullback      Cutler 
Left   fullback      Morrison 
Goal      Bradley 
in:'; 
(•eft   wing   Muriel  Wills 
Right  wine      Cullens, O'Hrion 
Kiylit  inside     Fieneman 
Left inside   IVrn.-ihl. Vivian Wills 
''cuter     Molt 
Half-backs 
Mildred Wyman,  MaedonaM, Clark 
liiKlit fullback   Margaret Wyman 
Left   fullhack      lliinsenin 
fJoal      Knight 
192.1 
I.eft   wins      llnyt 
Might wing  Lombard 
Might inside . . Marian Chick, Pillshury 
I-i'ft  inside    TTossmnd 
'■outer Montieth 
Half-hacks 
Small, Earle, Boberts 
Might fullback    Atwood 
Left fullback    Marcus 
Ooal      Xorine Whiting 
DATES WINS 
DEFEATS    BOWDOIN   3-2    IN    AN 
NUAL MEMORIAL UA^ COrtiUSf 
Batea defeated Bowdoin :: L' mi Qarce- 
l"ii field Monday afternoon. Johnston, 
who pitched the Colby game lor a win 
Saturday, was in the box again and 
pitched a first class ^  holding  Bow 
loin   to   7   hil-  all   of   which   came   with 
 the  bases.    Flint! also piti lied 
line   hall   hut   his   own   errors   In   fielding 
and judgment  were damaging.    It  was 
Batea   second win  in a i.<u. 
In the- first inning Dillon hit to left, 
went to third on a wihl pitch and acored 
when Mon ill played with Wiggin'a 
roller. Sauvage sacrificed, Wiggin  laud 
j||g   on   sec I,   then    went    t,,   third   on 
Donahue's hit to left field,   Langley hit 
to   l-'linn   ami   when    h,    threw   to   <',„,!< 
dropped   the    hall,   Wiggin    had 
icored, D hue going to third.    Lang 
ley then stole second. Van  \ loten flic I 
lo  Smith.     Donahue  Btarted   for  horn- 
with   I'liun 'a  arm   and   v,uii|,|   has.    1..    .: 
Putting  iir   a   i ri I -,   stc.il   h,,,„,.   I,-id 
not  I: - l a i',,red i,, hit. it eoming 
over   for   his   third   strike.     |{e   WBg   jug| 
,llr
"" i  at  first.  Handy to Clifford 
and  the  inning  waj  0' 
Bowdoin got a run in the second when 
Doherty hit. going around the basi - on 
a poor throw by Donahue ana a wtnt 
pitch. In the fifth Clifford's 
Flinn's sacrifice and another wild pitch 
tied the game up. In the a line inning 
Donahue walked and witli two men out 
Doherty dropped Van V'loten'a high fly 
and  Donahue had scon d. 
During the game Sauvag ade -"in • 
wonderful fielding plays, hi- stops and 
throws wcii- a pleasure 1" Bee and his 
piltout was a heant. It came on a llv 
.iJony the base iin, which he .m- Jus 
aide to get under after a long hard 
run. It was a pretty play and called 
i'"i a cicat deal of applause. Dillon 
with four assists and four putOUt 
working all the time and his exhibition 
wa-    all    that    nnyoi uM    ask    for. 
smith for Bowdoin played a nice 
;uu' game and handled a number of hard 
hit and difficult hails. Doherty with 
three hits out of four times up. inn of 
them a triple, tried hard to make up 
for  the error that   gave   Hates  the  game 
hut Johnston, who is credited with hn\ 
in"  a  sore  arni   held   hack   the reserves 
and    refused    to    let   them    hil   in   the 
pinches. 
Hate-  cannot   his,,  the  championship 
now.     The   worst    we  can   do   is   to   drop 
tin' Bowdoin game Friday and go mto a 
tie   for   first   place   with   Maine.      If v\ e 
win   at   Bowdoin   it   is  a   clear   title for 
the   team   which   has  looked   so   had in 
the unimportant game-. 
BOWDOIN 
AH   It   1411    I'll   A K 
N'eedleman, cf .   t      n     l      n     n n 
rook, LMI   i    ii   i    i    a    i 
smith. ::i.   ::      o     n     2      3     o 
Morrell, -s  ....   i      n     n     ;;      |     L> 
Doherty,  If   ....   4 1 ,1 0 It 1 
Handy, C     I " II -I :: o 
Mull, rf    4 II 1 0 0 o 
Clifford,  lb  ...  8 l I 11 0 0 
I'liun, p      :: 0 li 0 S 1 
Totals    :.:'.      °     7    2-t    2"     r, 
I'.ATKS 
AH   R   Hll    I'll   A     i: 
Dillon, 2b     t     t     :     i     t     a 
Wiggin. cf   4 1 2 1 0 n 
Sauvage,  Sb  ..2 0 0 1 o 2 
Donahue,  ss   . . :; l t n 2 2 
Langley, if ... 4 n n t l o 
Van  \loten. c  . 4 1 0 9 1 0 
Burns, If   I 0 nil n 0 
Khner. If    .". 0 0 0 0 (I 
Johnston, p ... :: " II 0 :'■ " 
Totals    :tt     ::     .-   27   16     i 
Bowdoin      oioniooo 0—2 
Hates      2 0 0 0   10 0 0    —8 
RATES OUTING 
CLUB HIKE 
TRIP    TO    MT     WASHINGTON 
SUCCESS 
The   members   of  tin-   Hate-   Outing 
Club   party   set    mil    at    a    li-iit  111 aid 
pa" down thru the street - of I. u iston 
early Monday morning, Memorial Day. 
Bonn . ev en then, began to sweat '■"■ 
neath the unaccustomed weight of their 
heavy packs. Fifteen fellows, most of 
them arrayed in veteran service uni- 
forms, gathered on the platform of the 
Lincoln Street Grand Trunk station 
with their blanket mils and packs, and 
boarded  the 8.23 train  for  'ham,  V 
II. 
'letting   off   the   train   at   llorhain,   the 
members oi the party were thrilled 
anew with the grandeur "i tin- BIIOW- 
l mountain lop. rising above 
massive walls of the Androscoggin riv- 
er   valley   in   which   this   thriving   little 
New  Hampshire town  i- Bituated. They 
were eagei to b t on the road again, 
lo reach the foot of the m itnin and 
to scale  the top. hut  a  delay   wa.  I1CCCS- 
sary to secure lire and camp peint 
IllC    warden    there.      Thus    it     wa-    well 
afti r  i  when  this  inotle;   bund   of 
colic-,- students hi,i farewell t" the 
comforts   of   civilization   and   plunged 
into the  mountain   forest.      I'   v. a-  a   hot 
day, mid it was a hot little hike    those 
over   to  the   base  of  Mt. 
Washington    tn^im;   alone    a    heavy 
■   roll and  pack- of kitchen uten- 
sils   and    food    bl Sides.      Ill"     stop    ua- 
made  for dinner about   1.30   I'.  M.  mi 
the  hank  of the  Peabody  river about 
■s out  from Gorham, at  which 
eads  were  aeain  counted and  two 
nn niocts Wei c an-- Hi.     \ cry   litl .-■ ■ m 
■in  wa- caused by  the announcement 
Of    this    fact    Bince    the'.'    Were    last    seen 
pausing to fish over the side of a l,ridge 
only   a   short   ways   hack,  and   no   doubt 
they  would appeal aftei  some "grub" 
• ly, Howe\ cr, the appetite- of the 
hungry members Of the party were 
soon   satislied.   and   th.'   necessary   Is.   I'. 
duties performed, still thcae two pseudo 
Hshermen,   Fred  and   Maurice,  did  not 
arrive. 
(Continued on i'age Four) 
PRES, GRAY MEETS 
NEW YORK ALUMNI 
On   the   afternoon   of   S lay.   May   9, 
the Hates Alumnae of New Jfork and 
vicinity entertained the New York 
Alumni and friends at tea at the Hotel 
Me Alpine. 
About sixty people -peat a very hap- 
py afternoon recalling college experi- 
ences and when sonic of the graduates 
entertained informally with snnc. ;IM,! 
readings it a d like a Society Meet- 
in:: of the days when the Friday night 
Literary   Society   meetingi    wen-   the 
event  Of   the  week. 
To make the aftcri n complete, Or. 
Gray found it possible to i>, present. He 
brought new- »,f several Alumni Associ- 
ations   which   he   hail   just   heen   meeting 
and talked of sot f ins ambitions for 
the college, tilling hi- listeners with ron- 
fidence that the welfare of Hates is in 
-t rong  hands. 
Earned   run,   Bowdoin.     Three   base 
hit.   Doherty.  Sacrifices,  smith.  Flinn, 
Sauvage.        Stolen     liases.      \'ec,Neman, 
Wiggin, Langley. First base mi halls 
off I'liun 2, Johnston .".. first base on 
errors, liowdoin 8, Bates 3. Left on 
bases, Bowdoin 9, Hate- g, wild pitches, 
Flinn, Johnston 2. Hit by pitcher by 
Flinn (Ebner). struck out by Flinn 4, 
Johnston 7.   Umpire, -l. Carrigan. Time 
2.10. 
A STORE THAT'S   IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE 
WELLS   SPORTING   GOODS  CO. 
52 Court Street, Auburn 
T»l. «aoo 
STUDENT    ATHLETIC   OUTFITTERS   FOR   FIFTEEN    YEARS 
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PUBLI8HED   FRIDAYS   DURING   Till:   COLLEGE   VKAl; 
HY  8TCDENTS OP BATES COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
LOTS   A.   WILLS.   'L'l 
I i>:  oa IN ruii.r 
CHARLES   w.   PETERSON,    -I 
M    . 
TAIM, w BKI.MORK, _'l 
MAI llli i: I' SMITH, L'I 
BOB1 IIT   B   w All s.  '22 
CONS I .\\i   I      A.     || ALKER,     L'l 
REPORTERS 
LOCAL EDITOR 
ATIII.KTK' EDITOR 
DBBATIXO EDITOR 
AI i u N i KM roR 
line arc we slacking any of our responsibilitiesf   Or an 
■   interfering with someo ilse by  interrupting their 
workt   If we have no thought Cor ourselves we must ni 
•: show some consideiation for others. 
Now too, we must luck ahead into the future.    What 
.   e our plans for the summer!   Shall we lei the future 
take eare of itself.' 
Tuih these are busy days. With the burden an.l 
worry of examinations, the final bursl of gaiety before we 
leatti r for the vacation, and the careful planning for ih • 
summer, we all have plenty to 'I". 
M    '   MM.I..    Jl 
nil KX (SHEEN   '. I 
LAWRENCE   D    KIM11AI.I.,  '22 
CLIFTON   r    I'ERKTNS, "22 
en i si I:K r   i I.I:A\ fcs, '-':: 
MILIUILU C  WIDBEIt, 
K \i II UUXE K   O'BIIIRN, 
DWIGI1T   I     l.ll'.i'.l.t . LOCALS 
(SEOROE i:   BPRAOI E, 
MACSAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
DOKOTI1V    I     IIA8KEI I..   '-I 
JIM    OR 
MAKOCEHITi: I.  IIII.I.. '21 M.IM.IA   \\   SPRATT. 
MINI H\ A   i:   . I TI.EH,    -I I'AI I.   II    l'( I 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WILLIAM   II.   lie.In.\LW.  '21 
ASSISTANTS 
PR INni   A    LI OIL.   '•_' : BENJAMIN  W AVKKY,  '-'_' 
B i ad .    I   Opli 
1 onlce ai   Lcwlston, Maine* 
I led lo ili<- B                I 
>. lid        A       onlrlbulcd   ■             ■       inj   *   i   - 
•>■!• 11. —..i lu llli- Editor. 33 Parker ILill.     lii    columns of llu   "Si 
si-'- nt all I an.l others for  Ihc din 
lo  Bai  ■ 
Tin ili liii.rial colu 
' he V AS I .i,t.II- for iii<' iniiii ■!• H iiii h ■ ■   cliargi 
or IIH 
I'RIM I n   II    >!.' Illlll I,  .V   Wi RBI I UN,   M 
INTERSCHOLASTIC FEET 
norrow we will have the pleas ire of welcoming 
repiesentatives of various Maine II gh S-I la to 
T e men. who are putting on a track meet under thi 
auspices of  the   Athletic   Asso iation,   will   probably   be 
around the campus and « ill  >i   11 my Rates men     \- we 
have done in tin past, when men from other schools or or- 
ganizations M ere visiting here, we feel thai we should call 
attention to the nei e • naking the boys feel al home. 
Without ii doubl we all fi el a spirii of cordiality, Inn what 
we must ilu is to slinu our visitors that they ari welcome. 
"We have pointed oul this fact before and ii should nol b • 
essary to do more than mention ii now. Bates men, 
show our lli|_'li School visitors tl ai Bat - is n live, real, 
man s college! 
Do we all realize the importance of the uexl few 
weeks! These final days are always the busiest of the 
year. Courses t<> complete, Theses to write, financial ar- 
rangements to attend to, social obligations to be ilis 
charged, all make infinite demands on our time. These 
days are more or less clean-up days when we are taking 
aecounl of stock. Ii i- both a period of preparation and 
of completion. We must prepare for thai medieval ins ru 
menl of torture -the final examination. Have we fully 
improved our time this year! Tun-.- examinations will 
In ing oul the things we ili.! or did nol learn. The time is 
fast passing when we can make sure that the final tesl will 
nol find us unprepared. We will con dude the year's work 
by collecting our scattered belongings and making ready 
to leave college. We musl make preparations f< r the 
summer. These things all 'nil for their quota of our time, 
Our class exercises and college functions musl In* ai 
tended.    Surely the resl of the year will be busy enough 
Looking bai k ovi r this year can we truthfully say thai 
ii has been a success! Have we accomplished the chief 
object for which we eame to college! Are we one year 
nearer our self-appointed goal, or musl we count the pear 
a loss; Are we fully satisfied with what we have done.' 
Have we learned to profil by the mistakes we have made! 
In answering these questions musl we confess i ir own 
sonl that we have fallen shorl of the mark which we Bel 
for ourselves I 
For eight long months we have been striving towarc' 
ii goal which has often seemed distant and almosl un- 
attainable.    We have I n worried by our mistakes and 
disheartened by our failures. Yet we kepi on, unwilling 
to admit defeat, and urged on by a desire to "make 
good." Now we have an opportunity to take a breathing 
spell in lore the final dive into examinations. Too many 
of ns look upon this period us n time when we mn relax 
iunl forget about studying, until brought to our feet bj 
the approach of the Anals. We dream away the sunny 
afternoons and pour forth our soul in song in the evening 
Pleasure is our only aim.   Hut in thus whiling away our 
i «vi re  an        over thi la id    liolidny: 
1
 Bo.   Portia   I:   Ethel   Pairweathor  at   Portland; 
Prances   Hughe*   at   Bo,   Portland;   Bvelyn   Ycaton  at   Richmond; 
'    Milli i   al   sir.   Free ior( :   Bsl i  at    Rii 
Lothrop ai   Hallowed e Liud      it at 10  Hamni i 
te Carll al  Waterboro. 
Butli All. ii spent the «ei M   - ith r and M 
■i   only lh . in Milliki 
i ere cither on   the el   house 
i r, N*. H. Geel bul 
■ 
Beatrice Clark 
Mr.  and   Mrs.  E        o Cla 
il ,    \.    II. 
I'eii'iin   I tertaiiinl M .--  Evelj n  I lo igl isi   ol    - 
inday. 
>ngcla Oaken visited Lin ma Abbot over Sunday. 
i Richardson cntertaii   il n lively bunch at home in Babal 
.ill. M ililn .1   El 
. and   [da  Taylor.    Thi D  marvelous  Hsh-chowder 
Hai i ; .-lit the woek-i ad at  I ia hi me in Turner. 
John   M.iliter of Aason,  Maine  was  the guest  of Ms  bn 
Mantcr, over Sat 8 inda.i. 
II""..' I Cliailwirk, e>  '22 risited friend   the rampus, Tu - 
day. 
Edward   Bticknej    lias   returned   from   a   week's  vacation   at 
Heba  o. 
Miii  a  two u lii* h  in  Cliftondale,  M ass., 
he was called  by the illuesa of lii- father, i gi   Sprague 
sinned      - ■   irk, 
Kenneth Steady, Donald  \ Leightou  Tracy, and  Missc 
Rachel Knapp were the gueata at a house party at 
the home of Jason Carll .>!' W  over the week-end. 
I'. II. Keiinison made a  recent trip to Boston, where lie waa i i 
niii-e with managera of      rioua teaehera' agencies.    Already 
Mr. Kennison  lias received off   - of Bcveral line  poaitions, for the 
next  acl I year.  Meanwhile .- substituting as sub-master at 
the   Loviston   High  Schoi g  the temp uce el" Sub 
Pinkham. 
Leroy  Luci Maynard  Moulton apeut Sunday in  Bom 
They  report  a  catch  of one three  pound salnion. and  two  * 
each  weighii inds. 
tmos BumpuB, i\ '22 waa oa the campus Saturday. 
Philip Gauthier of Rumford, and a student at the Philad 
Dental School  was the guesl  of Stanley  Galvariski,  Mondav and 
T lay. 
Winslon Anderson Rpcut four perfectly good dnya in Portland 
last week. 
Ralph McAllister and Howard Emery retired I" their home* lu 
Weal  Paris over the holiday. 
Charlie Chamberlain lias returned from a protracted visit in the 
city of Cpton, Mas-. His father and brother were upon th ipua 
M lay, tn attend the  Memorial  Day game with  Bowdoin. 
Ollie Johnson and Tom McCann "ere week-end visitora in  Port 
land. 
Gardiner, a- usual, aent over a sizable cheering section, to be 
in attendance al the Batea Bowdoin game. 
The following Batea graduates were observed in attendance al 
the game with Bowdoin: Eugene O'Donnell '19, George Duncan 'Is. 
and   Pealdts   '17. 
Bob Woodbury and Jim Btoaier rode the Mas,mi.* goat, Welnes- 
day .1 eaing. 
Even wiili daylight saving. Prof. Pom secma to in- unable to 
Had time within the regulni hours for classes, ao now he has re 
sorted to conducting evening classes for the atudenta of his "cat 
. ourai .'' 
Since when,  may   we ask,  have  freshmen  become too good  to 
ring  the  bell  after a   victory,    This in   no  wat   refers   to  either 
or R >se, but to certain other membera of  '23. 
sr :i nt on  is also numbered among these who made a pilgrimage 
to   Pert land,  this  ui.-li. 
Our advice to the  person, who has acquired  the habil  of up 
i.i.ipi iating the property of ethers, is to play the e. ■ safe, for it" 
.in.,   discovered   his  friends   will   be about   as  numerous  aa  those 
bop a ted by our ex-service friend, "Hard-boiled" Smith. 
McLean is in good humor, having returned from a successful 
trip t" smith Patterson'a in Boston, where he had t special polish 
applied tn the mystic A. II. s. ring. 
Bobby Qood wishes to announce the winners of next Saturday's 
boat  race on  Lake Sabattus.    Himself and  McLean, 
"iiraiup" M. P. smith was a  member of the party of hikers 
who visited Mt. Washing!  this week. 
Violet belonging to "Pat" Johnson was Been blooming in 
Litchfield, last  Saturday. 
On Tuesday, the members of the Physics ill class paid the 
chapel organ ■ vi-it of inspection. 
Following the severe snows of the past  winter, mail service is 
o  again established  with  Houlton, Maine.   Bully's annual lei 
tor reports thai "   'twas the tuffest  over." 
The Parker Hall Sophomore Herman Club is considering Dr. 
Leonard as a candidate for honorary membership. Admission fee 
is daily translation of the lessen. Life membership «ill be granted 
if mi final exam is given in the course. 
Hurdler Belmore is Buffering from an injured knee, but even at 
that he is still in line form (or annexing a win at the laterclasa 
-anus, next  week. 
Jim Stonier, the social  lion of  Parker, has  bean absent  for 
several days this week, on a house party. 
Miss Agnes Boulia, 1910, la i   gaged  in clerical work in the h. 
apection Dept. of the Associated  Factoiy of Mutual fire Ins 
Companies, -  e is.  lit        at   Pranklhi Siuarc Hoi 
Miss   Hazel  Leard, 1911, i- teac Mathematics in th 
Bridgi pel t.  i' i. 
Mrs. Angle Maxwell Mans, I9C9, is c  mpleting her 9th j 
teacher of Pri h and Mathematics lu the High School at M 
lc Falls,  M 
. Corinue   Bro       Ol 19 i*   la substitute and tutor in 
.  V II.  Ili".li s, I . 
M   .   Hi leu M. irill Bryant, IS 9    ■ lit Ii g in  Dove . M 
Beulnli Mitchell, 191 9, is ,• n p      i -: Ii veai  a 
:   department in Thornton Acn lemy, Baco, Me. 
Misa   Helen  Whin I so,  1910,  i    i   gaged  in clerical wo 
the LIIIIM ,'. A '. ias written aad pu 
■  number of shorl stt ries. 
Mrs. Alice Bi       I >1   . 13   Ma liso 
Aubiiin, Me. 
Mi-..   \ lice   M.  Hum Alum  i   R< cordei  al 
f'olli 
- Ruth T iwle, 1911, Busim 
i. ■ ■   Hai erhill,  M 
Mildred   Schermerhorn,   1910. of   Englis] 
Chester, \. V. She  i- the author of "The Literary  Digest  in tin. 
Room," published in the "Literary Digest. 
1915.    Prances  v.  Bryant  is to teach   English  In  the s; 
Maiee.    Ilie.ll   S. I I    Rl M    year. 
1870.    Professor  Lyman u. Jordan is chairman of the coi 
ti f invitatieu for the Inauguration of President Cray. 
1910,    Pre,I  M. I.erine i,a- recently opened a law office in Au 
burn. 
1884.    Dr. R. E. Donnell of Qardiaer, Maine, died Mat   16, 
a loag illin ss.    He had been one of the lending physicians in (Jar 
diner.    lie waa aii   honored  and   loved alumnus, who  was altvnva 
interested  in his Alma  Mater. 
|s|i'(>    George  W. Thomas, who ha- had a successful lau 
i   many years at   lofl Broadway, has  in-t   moved his 
to   18 Park  Row, \. w Y..rl; City. 
1890,    Miaa Pern .lei.Ian was oi f the apeakcra at the 
Pan t of the Bates Chapter of Phi Bets Kappa. 
I I.    Mrs. Richard  E.  Emrlcb, wife of the late  R. 8.  En 
'mi, was one of the  speakers who  toured  the ci try r tly in 
the interest of the  1 uten hur. h  Movement. 
1893,    The Clasi  ■!   1893  i- planning a  reunion  for Comi 
menl.   At least tn. Miv are ex\ ted to be present. 
1903.    Carrol   L.   Beedv   is a   candi.'latc for Congress from the 
I'n-i Maine I list i let. 
BATE8   \I.PM\I   LOYALTY   Pl'N'D 
Stand ii| lose of  He Mat   L'L'.   Ii 20. 
Number Number Percei 
Living  i.iad- .    Contributing Am iunl Cent ribut 
1867 ■; 1 -    ."..mi 
1868 1 — — 
1 -■ !' 1 1 10.00 1 
1870 ii •> 1.00 ;;.. 
1871 •1 2 ."in 
1872 7 1 ' 11 
Is:.; 11 1 75.00 1 1 
187s s 1 5.00 II' 
Is7.-, - 4 80.00 ;.II 
1876 1 'I :; 20.00 23 
i-;; 10 .'! 30 
1878 10 — — — 
1879 HI — — — 
1880 15 ii 25.00 20 
1881 ■s.\ — -- — 
1882 L'-i 1 10.00 i 
1--.; 15 a 85.00 P; 
l-s| 16 :; 30.00 in 
Iss.-, 20 1 25.00 .' 
188 1 19 •1 230.00 .,., 
Iss; L'."i ■j 15.00 - 
|SSS 24 8 26 1.00 L'e 
1889 23 
189 i L'l (i 329.00 L'H 
1891 28 a 52.00 IS 
1892 i'n a 250.00 L'e 
1893 '.',- 17 282.00 .",.'. 
1891 L'l !i III.mi 43 
1895 31 11 109.00 35 
189 1 31 1 10.00 3 
1897 ;:■; — — 
1898 II 8 115.00 20 
1 -:■'.< IS 21 144.00 II 
1900 ill 7 36.00 11 
1901 53 n L':;7.("i L'l 
1902 52 ti 158.00 L'l 
1903 "i7 s 72.00 PI 
1904 59 s 103.00 1 1 
Pi a." "ii.' P.' 125.00 23 
1906 83 8 B7.00 10 
1907 68 II 127.00 17 
19 s sil !> 17n.nn 11 
191 9 711 ."ill 290.00 68 
1910 ~o PI 81.00 l i 
1911 95 83 L':i7.l»l 35 
1912 SI 31 L'l 1.00 :i7 
1913 92 il L'L'."..nil 45 
IIH 1 K7 in 76.00 II' 
1915 82 IJ :,.'..nii 15 
1916 ss L'S 139.50 82 
1!H7 vl 11 104.0 i is 
1918 !' 1 IS 66.00 20 
miii 98 L' 1 III LOO L'l 
1[onorary 78 II 62.00 IL' 
Cobb 102 1 59.00 4 
L'L'SH 189 S5493.51 
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FOE    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special  discount   Given  to 
College Students 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Wort and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We solicit your patronage and 
assure  prompt   service 
AGENT   WANTED 
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Km.la  Promptly  Done 
123  M UN  ST., LEWISTON,   ME 
J. H.  STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,  Football, Tenni3, 
Skates,   Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston,  Me. 
Telephone 110 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bales St. 57 Wuipple St. 
Office, 1800, 180! K Vard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
THE 
BOMIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.    THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deerlng St..    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
SECOND TEAM TAKES A  BRACE 
Jifea's Mexico, Lewiston and Standisli 
High Schools 
Maj    18  the   Bates  sei ■-   took  an 
game   from   Mexico   Higli   rjcnool 
ninning '■' i" ". 
May 27, in ;i five Inning game tru 
seconds after fooling with the bat for 
four Innings got hungry and batted out 
:i 7 to 1 victory before going to sup 
Stanley and God lard plaj ed good 
ball for the \ iaitors. The sc< 
LEWISTON   HIGH 
AB   i;   Kll    PO    \     i: 
ird, c    3     3     3       16     1 
Stanley, :s I •  . . .  -J     I      3      J      I      0 
. if, p... a   o   ii    
Wiseman, 2b  ..20      I       ill 
ant,  Hi .... -l     0     'I      I      I      (i 
ilai Kin~.   ■.<   . ..    1      II      n      2      II      ii 
cf    2     I  
p, p, rf ... 2     II     0      "      I      II 
OVER   ITVT    A.TJX3TJnINT Toti ....10       I       7 I) VTEH HE" OND 
I" 
GETGHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   bOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Al i; Itll I'll A i: 
H L' 5 n fi 
Moulton, .   :: i 1 II 1 'i 
W Ibury, rf .  3 i 3 1 (i " 
O ii II 1 L' l 
Kendall, c ... O i 1 5 II i 
Green, n>  ... 1 0 0 ci n 0 
1 i 1 n 1 a 
, If  1 l 1 0 i 
■.  If II i II G 1 0 
Barrill,  2b   .. ■i II II II II 0 
Johnson, cf  . .     1 0 0 3 0 0 
Mennealy, cf .    1 1 II 0 " 0 
  - — — — — 
Totals    1!' 7 '.1 15 >; •' 
1 II •'    i 1 1 
...5 n     ii      l 8 
Kitzpntriek, rf    I i " 
Halley, ss    I 0      1      l 8 
Kcllcy, p     I l      II     II I 
-      3d 10 
BATES 
AB R 
s-itnage, -»■» .. 5 I 
Donahue,  ss  ..  .; Q 
Wiggin,  ef   ...  •'• 0 
Hill  :2IP     I II 
Langley, rf ...   I 0 
\ ;in \'loten, c.. 4 1 
Burns, lb     I 0 
, If     I 0 
Cusiek, p     3 0 
iter, it... 1 n 
13 
I'.ll 
27 12 
I'n \ 
n L' 
: 
2 II 
3 2 
3 I 
L' I 
9 0 
2 II 
0 
II 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
■i   0    0     I     0    i*.    7 
11 its and earned run .        D     - '•'• and 
1 in :; innings; off Garret :; and 0 in 2, 
off  Payne 7 and  1  in 4  1 3; off 
2 to i'  in 0 2 3.    Tw o base  hit,  8tj 
ley.    Huns driven  in  by   Hall  2. 
..' i ■ -. Stanley.   Stolen basi 
Stanley,    Rot 1 ■<•.    I lark ins,    Woodbury, 
Kendall,   Cutler   2.     Caught   stealing, 
W H)iii>  2, Davis.    Firsl  base 
I»II balls off Payne -'.. Davis '■'•. Pirsl base 
on  errors,  Lewiston  I, Rates Second 2. 
-. L u iston 4. Wild pli 
Oa\ is  2.   Passed   ball   Kendall.  Strues 
nut   by   Payne   3,   Davis   3,  Garretl   I 
Winning   niteher,   Payne.   Time,    1.10. 
<'i■ ■ I• 11 >■, Julius tune. 
BALL TEAM WOBBLY 
ON SOUTHERN TRIP 
Drop  Two  Loosely Played  Games 
lulls   M    I'AKHIII.I..   A.M.. 
Protestor   if   Krotlomles « M    II    M IBTBtlflBN    \ M .   Ii il' I' . ACTING   PBEBIDBNT 
profnaor ul Ungllsh Uterainre     s.»-: ,i   r.  HARMS. I.U., 
LlHAH <:   .liiKivs.   HI.   I'n   I). Assi.   I'rofesiior of  lirrman 
Bunli'j Profivaor o( Cbemlslrj      UOHKUI A   K. .VCIMVM n. A.M. PH.D., 
H»RBKRT  it.   PraiNTox,   A M..   |l|l. Professor »t KducHtlnii 
'
u
.Kiffi""ro' B""'c" ,'""r"'"r"    "'  """*•&£&  
s. i.vi .   II   lUOWN,  A.R., A.M.. 
ologj 
QBOSTIMOB U. ROBIS-BON. AM. 
Professor   • •(   Public   R|ieaklng 
*«riiiH N   I.KINAKII. A.M., I'MH. 
Profetaor "f German 
Furl! A.  KNAIT. A.M.. Professor <»'   i.uiin 
KRKU  K.   Pom »'»*.  A.M. 
Professor uf Biology 
SiUHt   II.   IlKllAN.   AM.   I'll I'. 
I'ohii Professor of Pnlloaopbj 
i;cuRiiK   M.    ClIASK,   A.M.. 
Belcher  Professor of Urerk 
WILLIAM    It.    Will II Hi Ml M..   A St.,    I'll l>.. 
Professor of llij 
Oaoaog B. KAUSDBLIH A.M.. 
inntruclor In   French 
I..II.»\.K i:   Gaoaa, A.M. |f.F„ 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
I'M IBI.BS    II.    UlUt.iNS.  B.8. 
lasirueior in Chemistry 
RARI,    S.    W IIWK,  II S 
Insiruclor  in  Ualhemallcs aad  Pbralcs 
HARRY  WII.I.ISIIN  Rowg. A.B., 
Brcretary T. M. C, A 
BABAII   NICKERRON 
Instructor  in Household Economy 
I  I I  : I     T.    llnl.Mi:s,    A I". 
Instructor In  English 
I.INA    M      Nll.KS.    A.II.. 
Director   of    Physical     I'raliilni:    fur    thf 
Womeo  nn«i   Instructor  in  Pbyglology 
Profeaaor of Uaibvmatlcs     CAROLYN E. TABBCIX, AJp. 
ABSIKIIIIII   111  I'livsinil 'I rainniK for  Women 
fBA.NK Ii. Ti mis. A.M., ST I). 
Professor <»f Geology «"nl Asiroi ly 
R    It.   N    llin 1.1'.   A.M. 
Knowllun      l'iuftBi"n      uf      llltt. rj      i n«l 
i in the trip down-eountry Bates made 
;i very poor Bhowina;. Johnston and 
Spiller   were   liii   hard  by   Brown  and 
i uaick  «n-  touched  up  in  g I  sliape 
by  Ui'M'Hi i ollege.    Lang;ley drove oul 
a borne run v\iili two men on the bases 
,II tin- Brown game. The score: 
BATES 
AB   R   nil   I'n   A    E 
Bauvage, Sb ... 0     "     1     "     0 
Donahue, SB ... 4      -      -       I       4       li 
Wiggin, cf ....  I     II     i     II     II     II 
Hill,HI, 2b   I     -1      1      I       i      l 
Langley, rf  ...   I      0     1      -1     0     0 
Van Vloten, c . 4      n     0    I"     0     0 
Bnrns,   I ■•     I     0     0     6      H      1 
::i"n I-. If     i     i      i       
Ii Li iton, p ... 3     i     II     '.' 
Spiller, i'    I      II     II      n     II     i 
Totals      35 ■1\ H 
BROWN 
IIDM rr in. m 
iLTHl '.    V.   Ill llll I.I..   A.M., 
Professor of Krencli 
I'LAHA   I..   BU8WBLL,   A.B.. 
Desn for the Wompn of lllc rollt'K'' 
4I.HKRT   I'RAM,    llAlllli.    A..M ,    II.II.. 
I'rofi'.Hor of   ICnirlUli  anrl   ArgumrnlatloB 
I'AUI.   II.  Siiiiil.   U.S..   I.I..II. 
Director of  Physical  Education 
KLINI-III  W,  II,.in HIS.  A.II.. 
M 'in I.   Iv   MIRR,   A II . 
SOLA   II"' DI.BTTB, A.M.. 
Librarian 
AHMlr'dnt   I. In a i*fj n 
Beajlstrar 
M       ESTIIKR    lll'i'KISS.    Alt.. 
Assistant   lo   I he   11,-an   of   Women 
Rfl i l l.l.r.   B,   KlMHAI.I., 
Matron 
IIKI.BKRT   K.   AM'ltl       . A.11.. 
Sii|„ rlnli'iiil, nl   i.,   ttrounila  ami   Itiilldlnga 
All B llll PO A K 
Standish, ef  ... 3 L- II L' 0 0 
Tracy, ^li  . .*. .   I 2 I :: 1 0 
IV, klmiii, rf ..." - :i II 0 II 
llnilillrli.il,  .-...": I l in l II 
Dana, :!li    i - - 0 i' .' 
Jemail, If    I - 0 0 (I " 
M ly, Hi    I 1" J 11 II II 
O.l.'ll.   ss 
Brisk, p     I ii 
ROSCOE   L.   McKINNEY 
I ,adies' and Gents' clothes 
neatly cleaned, pressed or 
repaired 
16 Parker Hall 
Phone 433 or 8864 
- STEAP GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
!■■  ii   llamlen,   ui I    A,  Uuots, "it 
Total 2J 
xBatte I for I us eh In Bth. 
Host on  To 111 ' \    I" 
 I  « II II  i  " 
base  hits,   L.   M in issey. 
bnse liits   11 psey. Stolen bas, 
sey,   I..    Mini -<<'\-.    Donahui 
. Pitzpatrirk, Wiggin, Sneri 
, ]   tzpati iek. Double p 
ley and Burns; Donahue anil Dillon. ' 
1
 re  7,   Bates   7 
. '     i.      I, OIK 
Struck  mil  l»v  Kellev 5;  li\- Pusiek   I. 
balls, Van  Viol 
HOOVER FIRST CHOICE AT BATE5 
tms IstonJ 
ldlli;itl.;l!i;lMTf».lr>-itorit 
limax i" all of tin' pi 
,"ll,l   ,■■ i l     mi."i   "!'   • 
ho ly and  ■ to thi \i  P 
dent of tin   l'. s. H ar reached Thursil 
moriiing   in clinpel  n lien  a   ■' 
i     'i In    ballot   dlffen I 
tin   usual   form  innsinucli  ,-is  ii   was  II 
preferential    ballot    and    allowed    for 
1
 in ordi I-.    \ii; i 
ilidatc could win on first choice yet an 
opponent showed a B< rong return on the 
eeond and third choices, \ . • . I 
■xpected in ai ote of this kind Shakes 
members of the Faculty, and 
of interest to the student 
were given a vote I ere and I 
TI ■■   i..-il!. iii (  uas  in  cha    i   ■ 
Polities " lull ni"! was carried out a 
flcicntly  and  expeditiously  as thi 
straw  vote on  the  League of Nations.' 
i •     u .is ;m  follows: 
l-i choice 2 i eholi e 3rd cl 
Hoover 178 88 33 
Wl'l,.I llll "S 
Johuson 71 :»'' 
roolidge I 2S ; 
Lowden r 20 
Divided 20 18 78 
Total  t ote cast  '■' iO. 
The tollers wore Louis A. Preedmnn 
'L'n. Robert Watts '22, Pre I ("reelman 
'20, Charles Stevens   '21. 
POLITICS CLUB 
lay evening, May 25, tin inein 
I" rs of the Polities i 'lub met at the 
Pinecrofl   for Hair  first   it . .       njuct. 
An unusually n I menu was pr,    ided, 
and nil of ii was enjoyed in the i i I, 
oiii of 11 nlors present especially en- 
■ - mp, The retiring Prea dent, 
Louis Preedman, acting as toastmnnter, 
introduced  the  new   ineuuioent  of  the 
sir, Charles Stevens, who gave a brief 
sketch of his trip as i        egal        :lo- 
Club to the conference held by the In- 
teruational Relations Club, at Worces 
ter.   Prof,   l ai roll   thru   ml Iresse I  the 
lub, followed by our fa ua M       an 
ilil,-:,', Wesley Small,   Thus cndi 
utivit ies of the evening. 
At a  s| eeial meeting Thurada.i.   .In 
27, iho  following were elected  a> now 
HI I'll., rs "i' the organization: 1M 
Seniors,    Durost,    Langley,   Steady,   I. 
Ilarrinian;   incoming   Juniors,   Asl ton, 
I,'.  B.  Bilker,  Watts,  M,-K   .   '.   I 
Johns!    I,'.   I'.   Taylor,    [lute 
K imball. 
73 MAIN ST   UNIONSqi/Afil 
THE   STORE  THAT 
CIVES  YOU 
More For Your 
Dollar 
SILKS, WOOLENS 
COTTONS, LINENS 
READY-TO-WEAR 
Watch  the  Daily  Papers tor Our 
Many Special  Values 
Insist Upon 
COONS   ICE   CREAM 
Always   the   Best 
PROCTOR  &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kin,Is   or   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
200 Main Street.     Lewiston, Ms. 
Telephone  112."> W 
BATES   MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Paironize 
THE  COLLEGE STORE 
Chase  Hall 
Books,    Stationery,    College    Jewelry, 
Banners,    Pennants.    All    Student 
Supplies 
Candy, Soda and Ice Cream 
YOUR  STORE 
Best  Quality  Goods 
Moderate  Priei - 
Proflti used  lor Chase Hall Administration 
COMPLIMENTS 
.. OF .. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
Thorough coum* (largely <li.il\n leading i«» il.t- nVgrvti >•( A.B. and B.8, careful 
•minim: In Kngltsh rompotUlon, Oratory and DelMte. Thoroiigb couran in Engloceiing 
4n*i in mlijccii I'-aiiiiiK tu ibcaa. Rlectlvr eourata in Uatbemallct ntendtng thrungti \ue 
la*, ihrvc y«nr»>. KicellPDl laboratory and library faclllilea. Up-to-date netboda in teacb- 
■ IIL' Oroek. i-ailn. Kn-nch. (iernmn. Bpanlih. History. Rconoinlca. Sociology and PhUotopby. 
nrat-elaai  Athletic  Held.    New  outd ■  running   irach     Micrary  aoeletlea,   Iforal  and 
Cbrtotlan Inlluencea a primary aim. Active Christian Associations A graduate V. M. 
o.  A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses f«r tuition, rooms, uoard« ami ail mini- College chargea from 
two hundred and twenty live in two hundred am! Ally dollars H year. Bteam heat and 
electric Unhta in the dormitories One hundred snd eleven scbolarsbpa, one hundred and 
■lx of these paying Hfty dollars a year, the other Jve paying more. 
Kor apeelal  proficiency  In any department,  a  studenl   may  receive an   honorary  appoint- 
mini in that work. Such appointments foi the present year are as follows; 
Biology. Ilarvey B. Ooddard. '-». Lawrence W. Phllbrook, '*_■<». Oscar Voi«tiander, *20: 
Chemistry, Edna i». Gadd, '20, Arlene s. May, '20, Charlei Stetson, '20, Roland w. Tap 
ley, '21. Howard D. Wood. '20( fflnalow s Anderson, '21 ; Latin, Clarence A. Forbes, '22; 
German and Bpanlsh, Agnes P.  Page,  'aOi Oratory, Julia II.  Barron, '20,  l^ighion a. 
Tracy. "J" ; Assistants in KngMsh, John \V. Ashlon. '22, Gladys P. Hall. '21, Inna llaskell. 
"21, Itoberl Jordan. -1. Marjoiie Thomas. '20 J Mai hemai l.s. Imnald K. Woodvvard. 'L'l ; 
Physics, Ransome J. (iarrott, "2it; (ieoloK.v. Charh s K llamlen. ''J(t. ARnea P. I'age. '^o. 
Clarence   K.   Walton,   "20,   KlIsabelh  It.   Wllllaton,   "20. 
Totals      38    15    12   27   11       1 
Batos  0 0 10 3 1  I      S 
Brown      50100117a    L5 
Hits, off Knight 7 hi 7 Innings, oil 
I 'risk o in •_'. ntV Johnston B in 7, off 
Bplller   4   in   1.      Ii<»inc   run--,   I'MIIII.   Bac 
riflaea, Standish, Donahue. Stolen basea, 
Standlsh, Haddleton, Jemail, Odon, 
Sauvage, Donahue, Bbner 2. First baae 
on balls off Knight 2, Johnston 5, Bpil 
ler 2. struck oul by Knight 8, Brisk 3, 
Johnston 7, Spiller l. Passed ball, 
Haddleton, First base on errors, Brown 
ti. Bates 5. Time, 2, i."». Umpire, 
Devron. 
BOSTON COLLEGE 
AH   R    Itll    PO   A     K 
Dempsey, cf ... 6     2     8     -'     0     n 
Cody, 2b   B     8     2    8     2     21 
L. Morissey, If   6     3     4     2     0     0 
Urban, c 8     l      l      4     2      l 
HalHgan, lb ... B      l      -2     •<      I       0 
WRIGHT &DITSON 
' 1 h» Wr tin & I ilson i-n-'r 
muik Kiusr-iitri s i li< h'gh*»1 
qudniy in tiffin i   i:< ui s ' 
Athletic House 
BASKET   BALLS JERSFY8 
SHOES PADS 
STOCKINGS TIGHTS 
GYMNASIUM APPAREL 
■
344 Washington Street. Boston 
r Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in Historv, Fnglish,       -J 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology. Modern Languages. Economics, 
Philosophy,  Sociology, etc, given by correspondence.   Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.        P 
©iii? ittinfrgftg nf (Mitrann       4, 
HOME STUDY DEPT. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS    Y.n 
,1 It 
PAGE FOl'R TUK BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1920 
"Bettor Ooodafor Let* Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITS    STORE 
l.cwlston's    Finest    Clothea'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
B».
rr.sbJ!':    While Store. Clothiers. Lewiston. Maine Lowest Price* 
R. W. CLARK 
258 Main Strpet, Cor. Bates, 
Registered   Druggist 
Pure Uiugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Ms,,,   APOLLO  CHOCOLATES 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK   mm GRANT & CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
We   arc   agents   for   the   following   lines   of   Chocolate! 
Apollo 
Whitman's 
Samoset 
Kussell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143   COLLEGE  STREET 
Telepl  1817 \\ 
rilKCE    MINUTES    FKOvi    THE    CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
4o   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON, MAIM: 
Banking in nil its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
>r 
"Jot It Down 
Have a fountain pen and 
notebook handy. Mako 
your notes in ink to they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
•ide coat pocket anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak when open, it is 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Belter buy a MOORE 
For  ..>•   at  all tolUf* 
book .lor*., druffiili, 
IswilaM ani ■udimw 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
I6S  Davonshtr.  Strwl Boat on. Mass. 
mmLuak* 
BERWICK-23in. 
» CORDON- 2#m. 
ARROW 
feSKIOLLARS 
. ". ruf ts fit sluuUas perfectly. 
CI.UtTT PEABODY &CO:INCiAl.ikr.< 
HARRY L PLUiVMER 
Photo 
Art Studio 
ia4    Llabon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when  you  partake of them. 
YOUR    PATRONAGK   IS    APPRKCIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   68O 
CLASS   PARTIES   SATURDAY 
Lower Classes Take Trips 
Tomorrow will be ;i greal day for BU 
cial I'v.uts because immediately after 
liituer the three lower classei starl on 
their auuual clasa parties. The Juniors 
will betake themselves t<» the wild and 
wooly shores of Taylor Pond where 
: i > will ha ve I heir festii :il. Their 
committee consists of Belmore, chair* 
in:iii, Mel Small. Oul Peuney, Uissea 
'utler, Kuapp and Morrison. 
The omnipotent  Sophomores  have de- 
to  iii«'   themselves   to  the  sandy 
of tlir most  picturesque and mag- 
liflceu. place iii the Swil :erland of Sa 
bntttis    Lake Ssbattus,  Here they  will 
ead thai would make :i kiny '* 
mouth   water,  ami   ;i   royal  good  time 
thai  pveti the Sultan of Turkey would 
pit joy.     The    committee    composed    <»r 
Elarn    McKennoy,  chairmauj  \I i.  Ash- 
ton,    Mr.  Buote,    Miss   Dearhig,   Mis 
Muriel Wills and Miss Clifford has sueh 
program arranged that it mighl even 
98  thai   of last  year;  and  surely 
i  oi c ''Jin deny lmt thai was of the AI 
variety, When ii comes i<> class parties, 
i- u.'ll :i* in debating, <••> education and 
ither nerve racking and heart-breaking 
tests, the Sophoi 'e> take off their 
I o no one. 
[n spite of the Pad thai the Golden 
Rule advises children \» stay :it home 
until they have grown old enough to 
walk alone, the Proshmen are going to 
l <*T♦ I their party on the shore of Lake 
Auburn, al Lake 11 » Their commit- 
lee composed of Purington, chairman, 
Miss Milliken and Miss Eluekins '23 
"ill undoubtedly have s fine program. 
We can only hope thai no CHIC U«-N losi 
and thai the alligators, trout, sharks 
:'ini other aquatic animals found in 
Lake Auburn have some compassion on 
i-oc'h and every one of them. 
BATES OUTING CLUB  HIKE 
1
 ontinued from Page ■ me i 
As t lie party *» t out on t he main 
[rain members began to con- 
jecture as to what had become of their 
mates. Evidently they could uol have 
lahejl long, for it did not seem pos 
'Hi]-- thai one coul so intei BO- 
ly interested in fishi •• from a bridge ■•' 
thai time "i day that one would m'ss a 
dinner, bul had probably proceeded 
along on the hike without noticing 
where the other members of their party 
I :i«l turned into the woods  to * -.-11  their 
di i.    Sueh  an  explanation of  their 
disappearance wan < j t ■ i t * - logical. Rome 
are born lucky, others achieve 
luck, and still others have luck thrust 
upon them. The latter «:i>- the cast of 
these two fishermen, Cor when the rest 
of the group arrived ;<t the Glen House 
near the foot of the mountain, they 
found their mates there waiting for 
• i in having been picked u|> by :i pass 
B itomobile and thus ridden in state 
to their particular destination. Further- 
more, upon their arrival they had fished 
up iiml down the stream which flows 
along :it the baBC of Mt. Washington 
Mini hereby hangs the sad parl of their 
talo, withoul catching anything ami 
w it limit anything to sat. 
The real of the first day passed quite 
uneventfully. An exeellenl location was 
found for a camp site, and baked bean 
and roin mush supper was soon under 
way. Considerable crabbing was ap- 
parenl by some of the members whose 
fine taste had nol hitherto been accus- 
tomed t<» such n menu, lmt the undesir- 
able part of the did was soon consumed 
and a more palatial meal was spread be 
fore them. The sun dropped quickly 
behind tin* rugged mountain horizon 
and the valley soon reposed in twilight. 
The blanket rolls were thrown open on 
the 11 id and everybody turned in for 
a ^ I nighl 's rest. 
Hut alas! such was not to be case, in 
the first place the ground <li'l not al- 
ways conform t<> the contour of the 
body, and altho this eonld be remedied 
somewhat with a little patience, :i far 
more Impregnable curse descended 
upon them. Soon an army of mosqui- 
toes, and mercenary battalions <>f black 
flies began operation! in tln> neighbor- 
ing vicinity. They brought with them 
an Impressive brass band, which warned 
the bikers of their presence, I»ut ili<l nol 
make it more endurable. Boon little nt- 
taeks and raids on the intruders of tlii- 
C. L. PRINCE 
Agent for the 
M. A. Packard Shoe 
BROCKTON MADE 
for Young Men. *8.oo to 19.50 
Well  worth   $12.00   to $14.00 
26-30 Bates Street Lewiston. Me 
mosquito campgrounds began. After 
these minor skirmishes the battle was 
mi. All night long the members of the 
Bates Outing Club entrenched them 
selves against an Invisible and invine 
ible enemy. Hundreds of the enemy 
wore killed, and likewise these valiant 
college students received hundreds of 
wounds. In true accordance with the 
spirit of their Alma Hater, " Bates 
men were never known to yield," tin* 
tin mot   boys   held   their  ground   until 
sunrise. 
Hi >ep had been practically out of the 
i|uostlon,   ami   wl    oiil   '"oi   again 
peeked out from his mountain hiding 
place, tin' young men bad eaten their 
breakfast ami were soon hitting the old 
sarriage roail for the summit of Mt. 
Washington. Whether it was due to the 
superfluous energy of a protein break 
last, or tn the fact thai the snowbound 
 tain   top   promised   a   sun'   relief 
inun mosquito raids, mi one could say, 
lmt anyhow the flrsl two miles of the 
big climb was made at a record pace 
ami   without a Bingle rest. Beyond  tins 
oint most of the party took their time, 
watering up occasionally as they passed 
i clear, cool stream that trickled oul 
thru a mass of lee and snow which still 
reminded one of a time, nol so long ago, 
when last winter's drifts -till lingered 
in eool sheltered places, At the old 
"half-way" house the thermometer re- 
corded a temperature of about sixty de- 
i  i B,  tn obably  ten  or  fifteen  6 
cooler than  it  was at  the base of  the 
mountain.    Above  this  point   the  tem- 
perature and atmosphere reminded one 
'it'  a   day   in   rally   spring,   the   verv   last 
t  March or the first of April. 
Little   by   little  the  different  groups 
if the party advanced toward the sum 
niit.      liV-is   became   more   frequent   as 
the.i   climbed above  the  timberline, al 
'ho   sometimes   merely   to   admire   the 
wonderful  picture of some snow   filled 
ravine mar by,    A thick veil of smoke 
from distant  t'mi st  fires enveloped the 
mountains .and  made  it   impossible  for 
me  to look  fnr away.  I'm   this reason 
many were not a little disappointed, bu* 
with  an  optimism  bred  only  in youth 
they  continued  to  pursue  the  winding 
road  back and  forth around the moun 
tain side until at  last everv oi f the 
sixteen   adventurers   stood  on   the  Very 
••top of the world." Tor so it did seem, 
■inei  ei I'll peak that arose oul of I 
smoky veil was below them, and within 
the west, to the north or south, all 
around    them,    was    absolutely    nothing 
except   the  shattered   ledge  on  which 
they    stood. 
Having prepared a luneh. consisting 
mainly of sandwiches, they ate this on 
the front porch of the Mt. Washington 
Summit House, a marvellous palace 
above   the   elouds,   Then   two   of ti 
young men set  out  down the  ravin.' i , 
see    if    it    was    possible    to    take    another 
trail back. I'pou returning, however, 
they    reported    conditions    Impassable 
with anywhere from ten to sixty feel of 
snow.      Thus   the    party    set    out    down 
iiver  the  same  side  of  the  mountain 
which   they   had e e  up. altho aim.. 
everyone prefered the more treacherous 
short cut I'n me turn in the carriage 
road to another, to the long, round 
nboul iciting   walk   they   had   take,, 
coming  up. 
Again    reaching   camp   about    five 
O'clock    in   the   after    some   of   the 
members began to prepare supper, while 
the   more   ambitious   voiiu^   men   took   I 
a   sideshow   in   the   form   of a   hike  0Vl 
to    (lien Bills    falls   about    four    mile, 
away. 
The    main    Objective    of    tin-    Olltin 
IClub  expedition   being   realised  ever 
one began to prepare for the return to 
Oorham     and     thence     by     train     honi 
again.     About   six   preferred   to   hike 
ino-t of the way out that night to stay 
log ill that mosquito infested lode, Tin 
other  nine  made  up  their   beds   in  the 
self s.inie spots they had attempted t- 
sleep   the   night   before,   and   once   more 
the battle with  the mosquitoes began. 
Wiggin certainly lived up to his rep 
illation Satin.lay. It took all that he 
had to win the century. Glance at the 
finish   picture   iii   last   Sunday   Portland 
Telegram  if you doubt  it.  We  mighl 
also remember that his third place in 
the  220  was  no   mean   effort, 
EMPIRE   NEWS CO. 
Wl Main St.. opp Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON,   Ml-'.. 
LAW 
THE   BOSTON   UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
Trains students in the principles 
of the law and in the technique 
of the profession so as to best 
prepare sham for active practice 
wherever the English system of 
law prevails. 
Collepe praduates may receive 
scholarships   not   exceeding   $75. 
Courre for XL.B requires 3 
school years. Those who have 
received this degree from this 
or any othsr approved school 
of law may receive LI, M. on 
the satisfactory completlo i of 
one year's resident attendance 
under the direction of Dr. Mel- 
ville M. Bige'.ow. Several 825 
?"d $50 scholarships open in 
this course. 
For Catalog, Address 
HOMER ALBERTS, Dean 
11   Ashburton  Place,   Boston 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
Moved to 189 Main Street. 
Opposite Empire Theatre 
Telephone 228 
Dora Clark Tash. Proprietor 
Films Developed and Printed 
A inateiir Supplies 
DR. GEO. P. NASH 
DENTIST 
227 College Street,       I.KWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 441-M 
BATES    STUDENTS 
PATRONIZE 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ico Cream 
in-. Main si. M. A. HAlTi'SF, Prop, 
T.li 1.1 c   l.v;-M 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
We  employ  only   firal   class  help 
Five  Chair   Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Maine 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence now by purchasing a  mem 
Ory    ami    fellowship    book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Knst   of   Boston 
'i.   W.  Craigie,  Manager 
ftmmn P.  Ifiggina, Asst. Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
The Bates Student "Barber Bill" 
Formerly   in  Mfg.  N'at.  Bank   Building 
Now  132';,  Lisbon St., Upstairs 
A Sanitary Shop. Beat of Barbers. 
I test  of service Popular  Prices 
We cater to the best trade 
RENAUD &  HOUDE 
The Newton Theological Institution 
A    SCHOOL    FOR    LEADERS Founded   1825 
Courses leading to It. 1). degree. Special provision for post graduates. 
Mayn opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and practical work. 
Harvard University oilers special free privileges to approved Newton stu- 
dents. 
GEORGE E   HORR, D. D„ LL. D., President Newton Centeh, Mass. 
BERRY  PAPER   COMPANY 
Stationers and  Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
